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EVA GRANT . 3929 Rawlins, telephone LA 6-6258,
advised BERTHA MILLER, if alive, would be BO years of age
or more . She is the niece of Mrs . ORANT's mother, FANNIE
RUBENSTEIN, the daughter of SARAH MOSREWITZ (phonetic),
Mrs . RUBENSTEIN's half-sister .
Mrs . GRANT said it is her understanding her mother
had one brother, HARRY RUTLIND, deceased, and perhaps four
sisters, SARAH being the oldest and Who had a different
father . BLANCHE and RACHEL LENA were full sisters of Mrs .
RUBENSTEIN and there was another, first name not recalled .
The only ones who came to this country, to her knowledge,
were her mother, SARAH, and brother, HARRY . She said her
mother corresponded with her sisters in Poland prior to
World War I, but they were reportedly killed in a pogrom
during World War I period .

DL 44-1639
Mrs . GRANT professed to haw no information that any
of bar relatives haw been members of the Communist Party or
any subversive organization .

Mrs . GRANT said she in uncertain as to brothers
and sisters of her father, JOSEPH RUBENSTEIN . She said
ABRAHAM RUBENSTEIN . father of Dr . HYMAN I . RUBENSTEIN, was
a brother . She said there was another ABRAHAM RUBENSTEIN
at one time in Chicago who was a nephew or cousin of bar
father .
She stated her parents were not given to joining
organizations or attending meetings and she knew of no
organization to which they belonged .
Mrs . GRANT stated BERTHA MILLER's husband is
deceased . She was living in Chicago at an unrecalled
address in 1958-59, but in understood to have moved to live
with a daughter, BELLE (Mrs . HARRY) STERN in Milwaukee,
Wisco .,sin . HARRY STERN was last known, to be a distributor
of automobile parts . Mrs . GRANT professed to be unable to
supply addresses . Mrs . STERN has a daughter married to a
doctor, name not known . Mrs . MILLER had a sister . FANNIE
PINRLESTEIN, address unknown, and a brother, JACOB, deceased .
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